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Joe Manchin Wins "Scariest Costume" at
Democrat Halloween Party Dressed as Self
WASHINGTON- West Virginia Senator Joe
Manchin took home top prize for "Scariest
Costume" at the Democrat Halloween Party
on Sunday, arriving dressed as himself.
"That is hands down the most frightening thing I've seen all year," crowed Senate
Majority Leader Chuck Schumer, thrusting the
trophy into his colleague's hands before fleeing
the room. Manchin, 74, arrived in his usual suit
and tie, carrying a binder of edits he'd made to
the as-yet-unapproved infrastructure package.
"Some folks brought prop knives but that binder
will keep me up at night," said House Speaker

Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) arrives dressed in
the same "Swing Vote" attire he wore in 2020.

Nancy Pelosi.
Other contest winners included Alexandra
Ocasio-Cortez, Rashida Tlaib, Ayanna Pressley
and Ilhan Omar, who oversaw the "Scariest Room"
of the event's Haunted House attraction. The space
featured an empty room, with a piece of paper that
dropped from the ceiling with the word "progressivism." "Speaker Pelosi nearly had a stroke," beamed
Congresswoman Tlaib.
Runner-ups for "Scariest Costume" included
Bernie Sanders as a wind turbine, Elizabeth Warren
as a "billionaire-turned-hundred-millionaire", and
Krysten Synema, who also dressed as herself. "Boo,"
Senator Synema whispered to President Joe Biden,
prompting him to spill his bowl of candy corn.
The night was not without some tricks,
either. Senator Jon Ossoff fooled a number of party
guests by announcing a fourth Georgia recount had
just flipped the state red again; several attendees
fainted at Mr. Ossoff's prank.
At press time, Senator Mitt Romney was
seen dressed as Harry Potter, insisting to security
that his friends were already inside. "I know those
guys!" he shouted, waving frantically to an embarrassed Dick Durbin.

Michael Meyers Defense Team Unprepared for
Eleven Films Documenting Client's Alleged Murders

HADDONFIELD- Citing utter shock in a
press briefing Thursday, members of Michael
Meyers' defense team declared they were "blindsided" by eleven blockbuster films showing their
client commit bi-annual sprees of unrepentant
manslaughter. "How did we miss this," sighed
defense attorney Tom Barringer while speaking
with reporters.
Meyers' legal council watched with
dismay as prosecutors walked through twenty
two hours of footage documenting 147 alleged
murders by their reputationally challenged
client. At recess, witnesses describe watching
Meyers' team escoriate the masked man outside
the courtroom. "You didn't think to mention
those kids in the barn? Jesus, Michael...." huffed
Mr. Barringer to the unflinching defendant.
One person familiar with the defense
said the team has struggled to find character
witnesses to humanize the accused. "Basically
anyone who's ever met this guy has had a scythe
through their face," she opined.
At press time, Mr. Barringer demanded
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"How did he not notice the cameras?" Groaned
Tom Barringer, head of Mr. Meyers's defense.

the films be thrown out on grounds of state
privacy law. "At no point did Mr. Meyers consent
to be recorded over what amounts to several
decades of surveillance. The jury will see that
this case is an indictment of their own civil liberties," declared Mr. Barringer, perspiring heavily.
At press time Mr. Meyers was seen
standing over the disembowled corpses of several
jury members, to the exasperation of his legal
council.
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"Do I Look Like an ATM?" Charon Shouts
at Greek Soul Who Only Brought Large Bills
HADES - Tempers flared Tuesday on
the River Styx as yet another soul arrived
carrying only large bills to secure passage
to the afterlife, prompting the ire of
Underworld staff.
"Do I look like a fucking ATM?"
seethed Charon, ferryman of the damned,
as the soul fumbled in his funereal garb
for small change.
Recent coin shortages among the
living have trickled down to the Underworld, resulting in lenghty processing
delays for the newly departed. Indeed,
Hell's administrators haven't experienced
such financial chaos since the collapse
of the drachma. "Back then people were
handing us turqouis and we were handing
them back alpaca milk. We've done exact
change ever since," confirmed Beelzebub.
Traditionally, souls are supposed
to be buried with the ferryman's fee, but

the adoption of hundreds of new currencies and rampant inflation have vexed
the Underworld financiers. "By the time
we know what the euro is worth against
the dollar there's 10,000 more corpses
shoving bills at us," complained one senior
level demon.
Further adding to the headache?
Cryptocurrencies. "Hades is already on
my ass to start accepting Bitcoin. And
now I've got yuppie pricks coming down
here demanding to pay in NFTs," grumbled Charon.
The oarman said this could have
been avoided if souls would stop chucking
"wishing coins" in the Styx while awaiting
their judgement. "Half of these dopes are
lobbing quarters at the water asking for a
Tesla. Dumbest shit I've ever seen."
At press time, Charon was seen
arguing with a representative from Square
about verifying his billing address.

"How am I supposed to trade a seat for a GIF of a dog dressed as Buzz Lightyear," huffed Charon.
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Halloween Tricksters to Retire Toilet Paper
Prank in Favor of Aggressive Cyberbullying
TACOMA PARK - Thousands
of tricksters convened on Thursday
to announce the retirement of the
"classic" toilet-paper prank in favor
of aggressive cyberbullying. "It's
important that pranks evolve to
meet the modern age," announced
Jeremy Rivens, 14, to assembled
reporters outside his parents' home.
Rivens declared that
"TP-ing"is an inefficient use of tricksters' limited Halloween stomping
hours. "In the same time it takes
to mummify one bush you could
have spammed someone's Facebook
wall with thirty "kill yourselfs."
That's a lot of wasted opportunity."
For other tween vandals, the
retirement of older pranks is a necessary financial re-write. "Every year I
would torch a week's worth of allow-

ance on rolls of Charmin. Meanwhile,
it's free to create a dozen fake accounts
calling Erika a fugly skank on YikYak,"
wrote Reddit user u/sk8terGOD69.
Whereas smashed pumpkins,
stink bombs, and firecrackers invoke
nostalgia, Rivens said he fears these
gags are "too PC" and called on
peers to up the ante. "Instead of ding

dong ditching your math teacher,
doxx them. Why chuck eggs at
your neighbor's windows when
you can spam their Twitter with
niche pornography instead?"
At press time, the nation's
parents announced they'd like
for kids to "just basically cut
this shit out altogether."
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We tried learning Spanish to impress our in-laws for Thanksgiving. But Duo......he just won't let it go.

